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HUE VITY BASKET.Engwicht—Bagley.
Miss Nellie Bagley, an attractive and 

interesting young la<ly of Edgewood and 
who lived in Ashland for awhile with her , 
sister, now Mrs. P. C. McCombe of San 
Francisco, was married on the evening 
of August 29th, in the M. E, church, 
Sacramento, to Mr. Geo. Engwicht, the 
popular and well known passenger con- 
«Juctor between Ashland and Red Bluff. 
Their home will be at the latter place 

■ and their many admiring friends wish 
them much happiness.

District Attorney Benson is this week 
preparing the suit against XV. E. Howe 
and his bondsmen to recover $8,165.10, 
the amount of Ex-Treasurer Howe’s de- 
faulcatiou, with interests, costs, etc. 
The suit will be filed before Judge Hale 
at Klamath Falls next week. It will be 
a jury trial,

The appeal in the case of the .State of 
Oregon vs. G. E. Bloomer, defaulting 
treasurer of Jackson county, and his 
bondsmen, Chas. Nickell, Benj. Hay
mond, K. Kubli and J. Nunan, decided 
against the state by Judge Hanna, has 
been prepared and will be submitted to 
the supreme court when it convenes 
first week in October.

Messengers to Go Through, 
For years the Wells, Fargo train 

press messengers have had an end of 
division, both ways from Portland and 
San Francisco, in Ashland. An order 
has gone forth that after October 1st the 
messengers must run right through from 
San Francisco to Portland and vice versa, 
which will seriously disarrange the liv
ing of those who have made their homes 
in Ashland, which will be rerv much 
regretted by Ashland people who have 
become acquainted with the express mes
sengers and think very highly of the 
boys.

One Way of Disposing of Property.
Chris. Huseman came up from Cali

fornia a few months back to dispose of 
his Ashland property, five lots in rail
road addition situated on two different 
corners, for which he had paid $700 in 
the daya gone by when everybody was 
crazy for a town lot. He camped out on 
the Boulevard and being quite a forager 
managed to steal various articles from T. 
W. Bryant, S. P. Gilmore and others 
including a new saddle and halter from 
Fred Denny, and harness from C. K. 
Klum. Marshal Smith first got the 
"dead medicine” on Huseman by finding 
the baiter and he was arrested and ar
raigned before Justice Luckey. After- 
warti more evidence was brought forward 
implicating Huseman with the harness 
and saddle, and the first charge dismissed 
and a new one for grand larcenv brought 
forward. Then it was thought the arti
cles he could be convicted on would not 
aggregate $35, so that, too, was dismissed 
and a charge of petite larceny entered 
and the jury found him guilty, Judge 
Luckey sentencing him to a fine of $35 
and the coats, some $50. C. B, Watson 
and Gen. E. L. Applegate represented 
the state and E. D. Briggs the defense. 
When Huseman was steered into Briggs’ 
office the latter made the discovery that 
the aged thief had these lota as well as a 
mare worth $100, and other personal 
property, as well as the stolen goods. 
Briggs soon advised the old roan to deed 
it all over to Briggs “for safe keeping,” 
which Huseman did. After the convic
tion the old man, being busted, was al
lowed to serve bis sentence out in jail 
which created a “mar” around with 
threats of making Briggs disgorge, at 
least to get the old man out of jail. The 
roar was sufficiently loud and deter
mined enough for the lawyer to hear its 
full meaning, so he gave Dave King a $10 
commission to find a buyer for the lots 
which were sold for $100, and Constable 
Real took the horse and assumed $40 of 
the costa. The old man was released 
from jail, but bis backers and defenders 
were terribly afraid to let him stay in 
Ashland and hence took $5 of the poor 
old delapidated thief’s monev with which 
thev squared the freight train crew, with 
instructions to take him as far away as 
possible, and in the dead hours of Tues
day night he was hustled into a box car 
and scared to death with a lot of false
hoods that warrants were ont for his ar
rest on other charges, and thus stripped 
of every cent he had, Chris. Huseman 
was driven out of the state. And yet we 
■end money out oi Ashland every year to 
convert the Chinaman to a more enlight
ened idea of Justice.

W. C. Myer is attending the state fair.
Men’s white dress shirts 70 cents, at The

Fair.
Albert Roach has returned from Langell 

Vallev.
M. Powell was up from Josephine county 

ranch this week.
Conductor Wick HufT is on the Portland- 

Roseburg overland.
The Methodist ministers have all gone 

on to the conference.
Mrs. R. T Vining left last evening to join 

her husband in Tacoma.
Geo. Cox was visiting his old home and 

friends in Roseburg last week. •
C. W. Avers is in charge of a mine at 

Sonoma. Tuolumne county, Cal.
Miss Bertie Richardson, of Roseburg, is 

visiting her cousin. Miss Lillie High.
Col. Robt. A. Miller and his interesting 

lady were visiting Ashland friends Monday.
Eberi Carver was in town from Phoenix 

Friday and made the Rkcobd a pleasant 
call.

Rev. J. S. Smith arrived from California 
Tuesday ana continued on to the confer
ence.

Mrs. R. Beswick and two children are 
visiting relatives at beiad, down the Klam
ath river.

Hon. H. H.Gilfry, reading clerk of the 
U. S. Senate, is visiting his old home m 
Lane county.

F. T. Wheeler came up from Central 
Point yesterday on one of his frequent in
teresting social calls.

Mrs. Eliza Sawyers, an Oregon pioneer 
aged 91 years, died on the 5th inst. at Scotts- 
bury, Douglas county.

W. R. Andrus and wife, formerly Miss 
Kate Thornton, arrived Tuesday from 
Bolivar. N. Y.. on a visit.

Mr«. Thos Overton returned to Merlin 
Sunday after a visit in Ashland with her 
sister, Mrs. J. B. Leach.

Mrs. J. J. Frizell and son returned home 
to Yreka yesterday from a visit with Ash
land relatives and friends.

O’Malley and Eiliott, the locomotive en
gineer’s grievance committee, have 
turned from San Francisco.

A cup of Parks’ Tea at night moves 
bowels in the morning without pain or 
comfort. Sold by E. A. Sherwin.

Jeff Wilson and wife are in this week 
from Langell Valley. Klamath county, vis
iting relatives and laying in supplies.

Mrs. Hilt of Coles, was over this week 
visiting her brother Rev. Dr. Buckner 
before bis departure for the conference.

Mrs. Judge Hays and daughter, whohave 
been stopping at Hotel Oregon for some 
time, returned last evening to Oregon City.

Morton Lindley, of the Lucky Bart mine, 
left yesterdaj’ for Sacramento, having shut 
down work on both mine and mill indefi
nitely.

Phil Butcher, formerly of Ashland, while 
hauling logs near Canyonville, received an 
injury to his leg which has laid him up tor 
several weeks.

Mrs Col. Stone, of Yreka, was visiting 
in Josephine county this week and we are 
pleased to announce that Mrs. Stone is 
again in good health.

Mrs. Fred T. Fradenburg left Monday for 
Canvonville to visit friends and relatives in 
Douglas county as the euest of her uncle, 
Geo. Jackson, and family.

Mrs. Shelly, who has been visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. Sheridan Thornton, started 
homewsrd to Lane countv Sunday, stop
ping off a few days at Medford.

If the hair ts falling out and turning 
gray, the glands of the *kin need stimulat
ing and color food, and the best remedy 
and stimulant is Hall’s Hair Renewer.

C. H. Hughes has rented the 225 acre 
farm of C T. Pavne. Sr„ at Phoenix and 
Mr. and Mrs. Payne have moved to Ash- 
Ian«! occupying Sheriff Patterson’s town 
residence

Miss Emma Coleman started last even
ing for Hillsboro, Washington county, to 
teach school. The girls of her Ashland 
class of two years ago were at the depot in 
a body to kiss her good-bye.

T. R. Wilson, the railroad news agent, is 
laying off in Ashland this week, and Grant 
Eggers is doing his run to San Francisco. 
Though an amateur ‘Coos” Eggers proved 
an artist in singing out “cigars!”

Dress flannel, cashmere, and Manchester 
fancies, at The Fair.

Conductor P. H. Tvnon is doing the Ash- 
lan«l-Rosehurg passenger train now as a 
regular run. The fair ones have no fear 
11' „ ' 
manly form of Conductor Pat commands 
their destinies.

H. 8. Evans returned Tuesday from 
Placerville, Cal., where bis sister, Mrs Car
penter. die«! The lady’s death was brought 
about through grief over the death of her 
boy, with whom she was thoroughly 
wrapped up in.

A. Aamold, the Norwegian violinist, 
assisted by several solos by Miss Carrie 
Roper and' Miss E-ther Silsby, gave an en
tertainment at the opera house Monday. 
The local talent was more appreciated than ; 
the Prof., by the audience.

Farlow, Johnson, Million and Kropka 
returne«! Tuesday from Buck lake and 
Pelican bay where they made the feathers 
of winge«J game fly, as well as caught lots ; 
of those fish that bite like two-legged suck
ers at the bait of a circus skin-game fakir.

Just arrived, men’s latest style in Fedora 
and crushed hats, at The Fair.

J. T. Talent, father of the village of Tai- i 
ent, is now a resident of Salem and is an 
applicant tor the position of boss farmer in ' ____ ____r____ ____ _____ _______
the Salem penitentiary when the new board residents of Jacksonville. Mrs. Shep- 
makes its appointments in January. He jier(j wjj| ¡n charge of the third de
ts asking his southern Oregon friends for their endorsement. ' Payment of the public school.

Hroadhead all wool dress goods at Vau- u M^?e3 Hat,tle N??buIPr t,8n^ 
pel Norris «^Drake’s. 1 Reed have returned to Portland, where

, .. they have secured positions as teachers.Geo. M. Parkinson was over from his r„... _nj Valerio Knhli will at-Pokegama ranch yesterday on a business ,Agn.e8 U f 80,1 *al?r'e Kubli Will ato 
trip. He reports times picking up there ‘ tend school there during the year, 
and snys the Pokegama section, up the J. W. Howard and wife, Mrs. P. Dun- 
river and the Bogus neighborhofxl, will can, Mrs, Wm. Jackson, Misses Jessie
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The New Bootmaking Firm.
As will be seen by the new ad, M. R. 

Howell, the old reliable boot and shoe
maker, has taken into partnership John 
Conway, a first-class workman, who will 
be remembered as the leading man in 
Judge DePeatts shop in Ashland years 
ago. The new firm of Howell & Conway 
make a strong team, and being able to do 
the best kind of work at low prices with 
promptness and dispatch, they are the 
shop to patronize.

Made Ladies’ Daya.
High & Storey, the popular tonsorial 

artists, have increased tbeir business to 
such an extent in tbeir ladies trade that 
they have now name) two days in each 
week, Tuesdays and Fridays, as ladies 
days for cleaning and dressing hair. 
This is a request, but ladies who cannot 
conveniently come those days will be 
attended to at any time.

I

Circuit. Court
London & San Francisco vs John 

Smith—confirmation of Sheriffi’s sale.
Mary Caldwell vs 8 M Caldwell—suit 

equity for divorce: decree granted and cus
tody of minor child awarded to plfl', costs 
taxed $34 95.

Willis D Combs vs Mina Combs—divorce; 
plff ordered to pay $28 to court for atty fees 
and costs of filing answer.

Chas Nickell vs T W Ward—to recover 
money; jadgment for plff for $414.62.

M Rodgers vs Mrs A M and R V Beall— 
to recover money; dismissed.

C C McClendon vs Geo Lyman and J W 
Cox—same; dismissed.

Estate of Haskell Amy—confirmation 
sale of real estate.

Estate of Michael Hanley-supplemental 
ventory and appraisement filed and ap-j inventory 

proved.
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Medforcl Items.
Dave Payne and family are located in 

Trinity county. Cal.
Kap. Kubli has returned to his law stud

ies at Harvard college, Mass.
J. W. McKay, of 

badly bruised up by 
horse.

Mrs. R R. Dunn, 
visiting her mother, 
sonville.

Mr. Cole, of Arizona, son of Dr. G. B. 
Cole of Phoenix, is visiting his father and 
may remain.

Mrs. Sisemore and daughter Hattie, of 
Sams valley, are in Portland, where the 
latter is attending school.

Day Parker was too much for the bicy
clists and the state /air has barred him 
from entering the races there this week.

Postmaster Howard has gone to Ashland 
to indulge in the sulphur baths there and 
the medical qualities of Tolman’s Springs.

Miss Woody, daughter of J. H. Woody, 
one of oar prominent fanners, is visiting 
Ashland friends, the guest of Miss Maud 
Wood.

C. E. Wollcot, the Eugene Guard report
er, has relumed home with his family, 
who have been living in Medford for some 
months.

Mrs. E. M. Lumsden and daughter, Miss 
Carnie Lumsden, arrived Sunday from their 
trip to Wyoming. Kansas and other astern 
points to make their home in Medford 
again.

Jos. W. Hockersmith,wife and family left 
Wednesday to live in Butchertown, near 
San Francisco, this winter. Joe will be 
operating from that point hereafter but 
will keep right on shipping stock out of 
Rogue river valley. He shipped a carload 
of hogs this week.

“Yield nor to Misfortune.’’
I was afflicted with catarrh last autumn. 

During the month of October 1 could 
neither taste or smell and could hear but 
little. Ely’s cream Balm cured it.—Marcus 
Geo. Thaiitz, Rahway, N. J. 
hotel”oregon'

I

Wm. Witt was in from Bly this week.
Albert Eubanks returned to Portland

yesterday.
Miss Lucy Vaughn left Tuesday for

Cottage Grove.
Jack Garvin is putting an arastra on his 

Wagner creek quartz mine.
Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner 

Pills, assist digestion, cure headache. Try 
a box.

A few choice Poland China pigs for 
sale at mill of B. C. R. F, Mill Co., Eagle i 
Point. Write.

Rev. Father Faber will celebrate mass in 
the Ashland Catholic church next Sunday 
at 11 o’clock a. nt.

Mrs. H.V. Helms and Mrs. Miller, of 
Jacksonville, have been paying pioneer 1 
friends at Yreka a visit.

Mrs. Alex. Parker, er., was found dead 
in bed in Scott valley last week. She was 
an old resident of Etna.

Marsh A Smith have built a number of 
boats to be used in Klamath river to assist 
in the log drive this week.

Real merit is characteristic of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and is manifested every day 
in the remarkable cures the medicine ac
complishes.

An adjustment has been made on Mrs. 
Millsap’s stock of goods insure«! in the 
Phoenix Co. and the loss paid at Hasty's 
local agency.

People just across the line in Siskiyou 
county are just bubbling over with politics, 
while here in Oregon the people are through 
with it for this vear.■

At peep of day, all day and until late in 
the evening, every day in the week till 
Sunday noon, the High A Storey shaving 
parlors are open for gentlemen.

A. R. Blake was killed by his employer, 
Allee Ball, at the Ball Salmon river mine in 
Siskiyou county. The preliminary exam
ination decided it was self defense.

The Y. P. 8. C. E. of the Congregational 
church will give a Chalk Social on Friday 
(tomorrow) evening. Sept. 21st. free—a 
collection to be taken. Snort program; 
followed bv some fun. Doors open at 7:30. 
All cordially invited.

John Whipple, populist nominee for 
school superintendent of Siskiyou county, 
had both his shoulders and two'ribs broken 
at Pokegama. He was hauling a load of 
green lumber and in going down hill, his : 
brake gave way, upsetting the load and 
team on him.

Ex-Speaker W. P, Keady. the Portland 
politician, went down the Klamath river 
yesterday with a San Francisco mining 
man to look at some of the gravel mines 
ihere with a view of purchasing. Mr. 
Keady has mining interests in Eastern 
Oregon and Washington.

Presiding Elder Haley, and Elders Sharp 
and Ward a-rived this morning and with 
Elder Stover commenced a series of meet
ings this evening in the 7th Day Adventist n»vc uwu vn a ijiuspcuuug wur un iuc 
church on 4th street, to be continued one head waters of Evans creek. They are very 
week. Everybody is invited out to hear sanguine of success in their undertaking, 
these learned gentlemen give an exposition : and expect to find gold in pavingiiiiantities 
of their doctrine. and I hope to be able to report rich discov-

r, , . , . . , A , erics in the near future.Frank Applegate, who went to Eureka, 1 . J ...........
Cal., with Henrv Reid and wife, returne«!! Levi Murphy and wife, living near Med- 
this week via Trinity county and Klamath w®re lhe guests of A. C. Howlett and 
river. He saw one pack train of 50 mules ! family last Satur.lay night, and Sunday 
packing in goods to the New River mines, they attended church with them at Ante- 
and reports the backwoods mining sections ,oPe where Mr Fysh preached to an atten- 
as being the Hvliest places to be seen. Mr. 1 ‘-'»e audience. He will preach bis farewell 
Reid and wife went on to San Francisco by i sermon next Sunday at Antelope at 11 a. 
steamer. ; nr and^at Eagle Point at .8 p.^ m. Subject,

On Tuesday about noon as L. W. Rodg
ers was taking care of his horses at his 
place on Oak street, a big mare kicked him 
a terriffic blow with well shod hoofs, the 
main injury being in the neighborhoo«! of 
the jaw, where the foot-prints were well 
imbedded. His breast also gives him much 
Sain. There were no internal injuries so 

e will recover all right.
John Reed of Pine Creek took a band of 

sheep down the valley last week and lost 
about 300 head from poison. Persons in 
driving over this road have frequently com-

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE ?
If it doesn’t ache naw, it probably has 

in times past, and is quite liable to ache 
agaii in the future. Isn’t it wise to be pre
pared for what may happen at any moment, 
and to have the remedy for back-ache al
ways at hand in case of need. Our Bella- 

onna Pokous Plasters are a remedy for 
weaknesf in the spinal column and speedily 
bring about a return of normal vigor. Next 
to guarding against overstraining the back 
at all, the most important point to remem
ber is to repair the injury by an immediate 
use ci our Plasters, which are never Hsed 
without benefit. They cost only 25 cents

.. . each. Bear in mind also that our drugs and
medicines and prescription department are unequalled in town.

ASHLAND COMPANY.

MANHOOD RESTORED. . . . . . . . .
Honor a fatuous French physician, will quickly cure you of all ner- 122? °r«dui?^eSi°Lth,bKeJeialive such a.”Lost Manhood

"a?8 U t^e Back,Semir.al -Emissions, Nervous Debilltv;
¿Staples, l. ufltness to Marry, Exhausting Drains, Vark-oceie and 
Constipation. 11 siops all losses by day or night. Prevents onick.__ P.f?*lo^A,c'harse, which If notchecged leads toSpermatorrbrna and

BEFORE ANO AFTER ’»P0*»« F- CVPIttENKcleauaes Uro liver, the. .1- Kkine vsand tho urinary organs of all impuriUes.
CITPIDENE strengthens and restores small weak organs. r

® reason sufferers are not cn.-ed by Ixx-lors is because ninety per cent nm tmnbiad —tfh 
18 th,>.on|y known remedy to cure without an operation. SOOOtestlmoni-* A. writt*’O gnnrante<. given and money returne 1 If six boxes does noL effect a

$LOOa box.six for $5.00. by mall. Send for raxgcircular aud testimonials. pennantulcure.
Address DAVOL MEDICINE CO., P. O. Box 3)76, San Francisco, CaL For Sale by

ASHZIuAlSriD ZDZFdTTG- CDOZMZT' * —"

I “CUPIDENE”
I This «treat Vegetable 
vitalizer,the prescrip-

I BUTTE CREEK NEWS.

Editor Vallev Record:
Mrs. John Daley, of Trail creek, and her 

children are here visiting relatives.
Miss Emma Perry, of Big Butte, is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Ashpole, of 
Eagle Point.

John Harvy opened his school last Mon
day and during the week enrolled thirty- 
two names on the register.

That irrepressible rustler.Hon. Gus New
bury, county school superintendent, was 
out Friday to visit our school. He ex
pected to visit the Brownsboro school the 
same day.

Geo. Morine, one of our leading black
smiths. has been on the sick list for the last 
week and J. E. Stickle, recently from Doug
las county, has been busily engaged in the 
shop as a substitute. He has made a very 
favorable impression.

Mrs. A. M. Thomas and her son Charles 
have gone to eastern Oregon to look after 
the land interests of her son. the late Owen 
Grigsby. They are accompanied by Miss 
Gladys Fryer, who has gone to see if the 
change of climate will not prove beneficial 
to her health.

During the past week Edward Lewis. 
Elmer Nichols and Win. Higenbotham 
have been on a prospecting tour on the

' Assessor's Notice to Tax-Payers.

Notice is hereby given Yhat 
the board of equalization for Jackson 

county. State of Oregon, will convene at the 
office of tne county clerk in Jacksonville on 

Monday. Oct. 1, 1894, 
for the purpose of publicly explaining the 
assessment roll and correcting all errors in 
valuation, description, qualities of lands 
lots or other property. Said board will con 
tinuein session from dav to day until said 
roll has been dulj- examined.

All parties interested will take notice and 
govern themselves accordingly

J. L. WOOLDRIDGE, 
County Assessor. 

Applegate, Sept. 3, 1894.

BORN.

I
I

Marriage License Issued.
Marriage license issued Sept. 17,1894, to 

Josiah Powell and Mrs. Lizzie Norton.

Jacksonville Jotting*.
Mrs. H. V. Helms and Mrs. M. Miller 

are visiting Yreka friends for a fortnight.
Circuit court has adjourned until Sept.

riding northward now. since the brave and 25th, when a number of equity cases will 
. .---------...— j....---------- . be tried.

The different officers collected the fol
lowing last month: Clerk,$177.55,sher
iff, $50.09, county recorder, $82.65.

Mrs. R. R. Dunn, of San Francisco, is 
paying her old home here a visit, the 
guest of her mother. Mrs. H. Pape.

Mrs. G. B. Dorris and daughters, 
Misses Mae and Stella, of Eugene, are 
paving relatives in this vallev a visit.

I Miss Bernice Cameron took her de-
I parture for Monmouth the first of the 
i week, where Bhe will attend the state 
normal school.

Win. Hanley and wife, who have been 
paying this section a visit, started for 
their home at Burns, Harney county, 
Monday evening.

Mrs. P. P. Prim and granddaughter 
Mabel returned home last week from

■ Clatsop Beach, where they spent the 
summer months.

C. F. Shepherd and wife of Ashland 
u. - —-- —. ......

“® i herd will be in charge of the third de- 
I partment of the public school.
I

I
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SMITH—At Pokegama, Sept. 2d. 1894, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Smith, a «laughter.

DIED

HURLEY—At Anderson creek, Jackson 
county, Oregon, Sept. 14. 1804. Ada L. 
Hurley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Hurley, aged 4 years, 4*4 months.

WELLS—At the home place, near Ash
land. Sept. 15.1894, Mrs Martha Wells, 
wife of Giles Wells, Sr., aged 88 years and

Four new buildings. accommodations for
New and large Dormitory for young ladies, ready for next term.

Four Courses of Study. New Apparatus.
Healthful location in the mountains. NO SALOONS. Spring 

from the hill« into all the buildings by pipes. Heating by the best and latest hot air 
furnaces. Excellent ventilation.

All work ab'ut the buildings and grounds put into th' hands of poor students. It 
consists of attending furnaces, sweeping, sawing wood, dining-room and garden work, 
etc. Oirlsdo their own washing and ironing in basement of dormitory. Tubs, wash 
boards, water at jaucet, irone, stove and wood, all free.

PRACTICE or Model Teainino School throughout the year. The true basi- of 
the work in the school is Normal, and the Professional work is made very emphatic. 
The courses of study are: Normal, Post-Graduate, Business, Mttsic, Art. ' The State 
Diploma entitles the holder to teach in any county of the Slate, and at the end of 45 
months he receives a Life Diploma without examination,

EXPENSES. Tuition: Normal, l’ost-graduate, Business. $6.25 per term of ten 
weeks. Elementary, Music. Art. $5.00.

BOARD AND LODGING. At hoarding hall, board $1.75, and room 50 cents |>er 
week; or $2 25 for both. This includes board, room, fuel, light, bedstead, table and 
chairs. Students bring only bedding and toilet articles.

Furnished rooms in the town $1.00 per week. Family board $3.00. The total expense 
in Halls for <-ne year, including books, $125. The marvelous growth of the school the 
past year will be more than realized tho coming year. First term opens beptetulier 3. 
Send foe Catalogue.

C. D. DRAIN, President Board of Trustees.
W. T. VAN SCOY, President.

ORESGS-ON*«

500 STU DEN TS. 
Ten instructor*.

water conducted

. „ ,----------
8 months. “wrw /Wk "W-rcxT
The funeral took place from the farm J JPJtSz JcSuJA. JKi 9 

Monday evening at 5 o’clock, interment be- ■ 
mg at the family burying ground under the 
oak tree, the services being conducted bv I 
Rev. F. G. Stranire. of the Presbyterian | 
church, and the attendance of friends and 
neighbors of the pioneer fannlv very large. 1

Mrs. Wells was one of the early pioneer j 
settlers in Southern Oregon and with her ! 
h jsband, Giles Wells, Sr., now very feeble 
in his 95th year, have raised a family of! 
staunch citizens whose force of character | 
and mind have made a marked impression 
o ilhe county and its people. She will I 
b» always remembered as a just and kindly 
lidv. always willing to do good as a matter 
or duty.

AGAIN WE LEAD
! “The Power of Christian Influence.’’

During the past week there lias been con- 
■ siderable sickness reported, among whom 
' are Mrs. Ted Howard. Dr. Stanfield reports 
! her convalescing; Miss Lelah Fryer was 
not able to attend school during the past 
week. N. A. Young’s two daughters were 
also on the list but are improving; 'Thos. 
Riley's child is reported quite low with 

; typhoid fever, and Dr. Officer is mending 
! very slowly.

Last Saturday afternoon Wm. Wiley an«i 
' family. Miss Zora Bliss and Janies Howard 
retnrhed from Crater lake by the way of 
the huckleberry patch. They secured about 
seventeen gallons. Mr. W. says that the 

i weather while at the lake was warm and 
pleasant and the atmosphere was very 
clear so that they could see for a long dis
tance in every direction; but when they 
were at the huckleberry patch it com
menced to rain an«l snow, and that made it 
a little disagreeable, but taking the trip 
altogether it ia one of the bright spots in 
their lives.

Some time ago I had occasion to speak in 
one of my communications of some rare 
books that Rev. R. Fysh has in his (>osses- 
sion, and one day last week while 1 was 
there Mrs. Fysh showed me an old fash
ioned cream pitcher that was brought from 
Ireland over sixty years ago and is sup
posed to be over one hundred tears old; 
it is the old fashioned colored ware and is 
quite a curiosity among relic seekers. At 
the same time 1 was shown an old black 
walnut tool chest that was made in the 
state of New York by B. B. Hubbard's 
father, before he was born and he is now 
in or near his seventy-fifth vear, and the 
chest is supposed to be nearly one hundred 
veers old. It was presented to Rev. Fysh 
by Mr. Hnbbar«l and it will be kept among 
the rest of his old relics. I speak of tlies» 
o)«l relics because I see by some of the pa
pers published north of here that they are 
trying to make the impression that thev 
have all the old relics in Oregon in Douglas 
county.

i

The Graduated Income Tax.
The People’s Party of Arkansas in 

•Sate convention adopted this resolution:
We continue onr demand for a grad

rated income tax and congratulate our
selves that wo are rapidly educating and 
converting the Democratic party to due 
appreciation of the justness and neces
sity of such a tax that the rich may be 
trade to share with us the burden of 
taxation.

f)lained of poison but this is the biggest I 
osing that we have ever heard reported 

The trouble comes from the milk weed or 
other poisonous plant and appears to be the 
worst in the vicinity of Crane creek.—Lake
view Examiner.

Fine white shirts trom 35c. up. 
shirt made, $1.34. See Dolph 
The Fair.

The Ashland People’s party 
Tuesday elected the following 
E. E. Deming, president; A. W. Jacobs. 1st 
vice president, J. W. Jarvis. 2d vice presi
dent; Frank Fergus, secretary; H. Goble, 
treasurer; D. H. Hawkins, librarian; S. 
Potter, marshal. Fred Hansen. E. J. 
Kaiser and H. Pratt were appointed a com
mittee on hall and to meet with chess club 1 
for room division.

Ladies imported trimmed hats just re
ceived at The Fair. 75 cents to $3. Call 
and examine.

Joe Million’s heart was broken when he 
returned from the lake’s and heard that 
the fine pair of China pheasants he turned 
loose last May on the Million farm had 

, been ruthlesslv shot down about a month 
ago by two men near the Eagle mills, 
where t'-ey had drifted. The miscreants 
who did the dirty work shot down the beau-1 
tiful birds from the main road. They will1 
be prosecuted if ever fount! out.

Sash, doors, windows, shingles, lumber 
and all kinds of building material at Norrs 
<t Co.’s lumber yard at railroad track, 
Ashland,

Harvest Home services will be held in | 
the Congregational church Sunday morn
ing Sept. 23, at 11 o'clock. Our friends are , 
invited to bring fruits, flowers and vegeta-.' 
bles to the church on Saturday, if possible, 
and to meet with us in the services. There 
will be no evening servioo on account of 
the union meeting at the Chautauqua 
building under the auspiees of the W C, T. 
U. Sunday school meets at 9:43 eacli 
Lord’s Day morning.

Silk veiling, white and black. 10 and 15 
cents per yard, at “The Fair."

Two pedestrian street preachers and Rice 
and Clem’s faithful held an enthusiastic 
and earnest religious meeting in the street 
Friday evening. Gen. Applegate, noticing 
the eclipse of the moon, in a very mvste- 
rious and ltppresive manner called Elder 
Rice aside and showed it to him. thinking 
that this was a great piece of evidence to 
add to their theory of the general collapse of 
the world. But the preachers didn't want 
to mix anything like astonomv in their re
ligion and the General's scientific en
lightenment was of no use,

J. M. Hanson, who holds the position of 
machinist and saw tiler in the Pokegama 
mill, informs us that Marsh «t Smith began 
their log drive of 160,000 feet of lumber 
down the Klamath yesterday, which will 
take about two weeks. The iron for the ( 
extension of the railroad further back into 1 
better timber is being put on th(> track« 
alongside of which logs are 1 ying UX feat! 
deep ready to be railroad’d to the chute. 
The box factqry j« rquniiig through 3i,0t» 
feet qf Iquioer every day and Pokegam*', 
looming up. There will be auot>ir na- 
day the first of the month, * p y

The Butte Cresk Mill Co. are exchang
ing flour for wheat we learn but onlv in , _ ------- - Thb
is doing business on business principles. 
While giving farmers the benefit of ex
changing, it shuts out the wheat sharps 
who vfoqld like to run the flour trade. 
They give 37 pounds of flour to a bushel 
of first grade wheat. The report some 
newspapers published to the effect that 
these mills were no longer exchanging 
for farmers was false; probably a bond
holders effoit to damage the farmer's 
mills.

Col. James B Eddy of the state rail-1 
road commission being asked if the leg
islature this winter would alxilish the 
commission said no, but he believed the 
legislature would make the commission 
elective by the people. Thia would h^ve 
a tendency to make the railroad corpo
rations “in politic«” th,e aiate of Ore
gon. Uerelntouc they have only been 
Viu thu legislature,4* etc., am! if the 
CDijitoiasian m to l»o elected by the peo- 

IILkL H W4L ’’ t" t’*”- 1 pie the corporate«!« will have an addi-
'jabe'^ftnstrorig to T-hos B Ellison; the tional tot oi pcHticul blackmailers on 

frectidnal riw^ oTnw)^. sec 9, ttnd wJ* of, their1 neck, ss the railroad commission 
a in ?■>... > al- -.--ly» wj|| mean princi-

Hugh Sanders to Chas G Anderson • land ' P?”? th<e a8 tbe Pf«’
in sec 22. tp 37 s, r 4 w $>00 u • ; pie haven’t, the force of character or the

Emma Butt to Mary Sargent-Its 33 34 f mental ability to know anyihlnji but 
blk Q, »nd Its 26,27, blk B, and Its 20,21j^iat which cotiver.tious pyj out for-them.

Jas W Coaldev re -b An 8t Ga,«svil1®-secis svi w <" akle: ’ *-res’ ■ Doualkshi“ ’toaat -ut aud 
# Us'toJohn'Byb^;^ng C°“’
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turn in a big populist vote. knocking out Jackson and Addie Colvig were among i 
both of the o.d par tes put together. Grants Pass people who attended the

Dr. J. F. Hendrix, of Harrisburg, the Pioneer’s Reunion here last Thursday, 
sage of the populist party, author of one of Alnha Chanter No 3 Order of Faatern ithe best works extant on the money ques- Atpna Gnapter No. J, uraer 01 tastern
non and manager and treasurer of the i i?ar’ Kav® a very enjoyable sociableTues- 
state executive committee of the people's day evening at their hall. A number of 
party, is arranging to spend the winter.; invited guests assembled in the ante- 
accompanied by his wife, 111 Ashland. The room nntil the business of the chapter 
populists are awaiting his coming with was transacted. The Past Grand Patron 
pleasure. N. B. Crane, of Portland, met with them

The children of Mr. and Mrs. H. Judge, and delivered an address in which lie 
after a pleasant gathering at the old home touched upon all points of the Eastern 
on the occasion of the parents’ wedding Star work from its foundation to the 
anniversary Sunday, have commenced present time. This was followed bv Col. ! 
taking their departure, ( harley returning to i p 4 Miller in a few well chosen re- P* rtland Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. T- Dun., »“'•‘
and infant son leaving for Chico Monday ; P?arg^ JQ u>e member«. At
and Miss Emma to follow in a fortnight as ^e conclusion tables were arranged and ” ... • a a ■ va . . *. * A a _ _ a_ I A Ain VVA* A Sa I tww A A* A a a a* A .J *|’ 4a A a ax. | A I

was a decided success and the committee 
1 of arrangement deserves credit for the 
admirable manner in which it was con
ducted.

Alpha Chapter No. 3, Order of Eastern

Qnlnco Culture,
Quiuees, like forest trees, need but lit

tle training. During the first two years 
remove branches that are likely to in
terfere or cross, for all branches then 
will be main branchos in time and 
will seriously interfere if allowed to 
cross or touch each other. After that the 
trees will nearly tako care of them
selves, as far as training is concerned. 
Let them head now and remain so, for 
quinces cru of a dwarf habit If the 
head is formed within a foot of the 
ground, it will not be too low. The best 
tool for cultivating is a disk or cutaway 
harrow. Theeo tools reach beyond the 
team and under the branches of the 
trees, thus stirring the soil and keeping 
down tho weeds under the trees, A plow 
is pot very satisfactory. It cannot be 
used under the trees without danger of 
barking them. It does not leave the 
ground level aud must be followed by 
some other tools to smooth down the 
ridges. Tho other tools mentioned do 
not throw dirt enough to form a ridge at 
the trees or in the space between, either, 
of which would pot be desirable.-—Phil
adelphia Ledger-- ’ 1 - ’•*_______ - _______

ileal Estate

I George II, Bruggeman, president 
i the Midland Distilling company of 
j Louis, has been arrested on a vvgrra 
I sworn out by Louis J. Hohhouse, vi« 
j president of the Fourth National bank, 
charging him with obtaining $3,0C() 
from the bank on false pretenses.

James Barnard shot and killed Myron 
Hamilton at Conaon, Or. Hamilton'was 
a witness against Barnard who was con
victed of horse-stealing but had secured

A Good Tiling; to Keep at Hand,
From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.) •

Some years ago we were ver** much sub
ject to severe spells of cho’era morbu.s; and 
n>w when we feel any of the .symptoms 
that usually pr- cefje that ailment, such as 
sickness »* (be stomach, diarrhoea, etc., wc 
p'iCO’iUe scary yye have found Obamber- 

in’s Colic Choleiaand Diarrhoea Remedy 
the very thing to straighten one out in such 
cases, and always keep it about. We are 
n >t writing this for a pay testimonial, hut 
t< let our readers know what is a good thing 
to keep handy in the nouse. For sale by 
Ashland Drug Company.

The Rxuokd gives you all the news

the clothing trade with a display of fall styles, that's the 
surprise of the season in Ashland. Every suit is an exact 
photograph of the current fashions, and made up from mater
ials as genuine and durable as anything all-wool can be.

We insist that our customers shall be handsomely and 
stylishly attired, in garments worth more than the money 
they cost. We select our stock on that basis, recognizing 
correctness as the mark of a progressive community. You 
see what you ought to wear, when you examine our clothing 
displav, and also‘discover just what you ought to pay for it. 

VAUPEL, NORRIS & DRAKE.

will also Miss Ette, who returns to Stock- an elaborate lunch served, 
ton.

Walter B. Phillips, accompanied by Mrs. 
Phillips (formerly Miss Lena Anderson, 
daughter of E. K. Anderson) and their 
children arrived list week from Ruby City, 
in the Okanogan mining country of Wash
ington. They came by private conveyance 
bv way of Seattle, eastern W“sI1>ngton. Jhe 
Dalle*. Prineville, Ft. Kla-nath, and Klam
ath county, making a regular summer 
outing of the trip.

High A Storey, the barbers. Agents for 
Albany steam laundry. Opposite plaza.

•fhe Riddle Enterprise says ths Roseburg 
PlRindealer will be merged into a perms? 
nent daily and weekly edition. Eugene is 
soon to have another daily paper, the 
Evening Star.

Mrs W111. McConnell, of Yreka, and 
Mrs. O. L. Dean, of Grants Pass, were here 
this week attending the funeral of their 
mother, the late Mrs. Wells.

£am Carlisle informs us today that Mrs. 
Kate Beeson ¡s sipking, apd that T. W. 
Barclay m *n attack of rheumatism 
also lieen taken with typhoid’ rever and is 
very 1 w. He will be brought to Ashland.

Mrs. Austie Carr returns home tomor
row. Mrs. F. Roper will accompany her 
to ffbasta FpringB.

A. C- Howlett, the XiroKp’r Eagle Foi^t 
eorrespondent and the best local conetf- 
neadept writer in the state, made us a 
pleasant call todav. Mra. H. accompanied 
him on a visit with Ashland frippd«-

Yopr Pla.-fc A»r Boots and Shoes.
Morris H.ovelL the old reliable boot and 

shoe nidker <ae door north of the old stand 
opposite Odd. FeUows hjtlE . Bogp ap^

O1<1 Papera lor Sale.
Old papers, suitable for wrapping pur
ges. pptting under carpets, packiiig, eft.,. poses, pptting under carpets, packing, eft.

1 tor sale cheap at the ReCcbd office.

Tfie old Soldiers.
The Southern Oregon reunion pf old 

eoldieps and sailors, the teljet corp? qhd 1 
sons of veteran? as well as Oapt. May’s 
Go. D of Ashland' returned Saturday in ; 
their special car from Grants Pass. A 
splendid time was enjoyed and tho brave, 
patriotic boys and girls of the ’60s don’t 
remember how long it was since they 
had so much fun, for they were as frisky 
and coltish as the sons of veterans ever 
felt. The reunion was a great success. 
The next reunion will ta^e nlaoa in Ash
land in July of ne^’t year. • ' ' ‘ 1

I

----—. —.... .v. nllcai, hu ivarn out
Ralph Switzer to Anna V Switzer; 640 farmer s sacks or seamless sacks, 

acres in sec 36. tp 33 s, r 3 e, $10. j-s__ «.—•
G E Neuber to Catherine Booschey ; land

in tp 38 s. r 3 w, $1.
Peter Booschey to G E Neuber; D L C

No 39, s r 3 w, $100.
J M McGaul to A Olson; 80 acres, see U6, 

tp 35 9, r 2 w, $10.
Bank of Ashl&nJ to Ashland Collegiate 

Institute; l(s 1,2, &. of Bellevue tract, secs 
14 and 15, tp 39, s r 1 e. $1500.

Wm Myer to N 8 Ruckner. lot 15, W C
Myer add to Ashland. $100.

Nellie Briggs to T Roberts; Its 11.19, hlk
QJU 18,19, 20, blk F, R R adit to/Ashlund,

V 8 to H Dprhy; 160 acres, secs 23 and
34. tp 84. r 1 e.

Catherine Noland to S J Day;Q C D to
It 16, blk 21, Medford, $25.

David Whetstone to Daniel Whetstone;
right of way for wagon road in tp 37, s r 2
w, $25.

Almira Whetstone to Henry F Whet
stone; 30 acres. tp 37, s r 2 w, reserving 
right of wav for wagon road. $750.

Same to Daniel Vyh^^l rxCs to

Invigorates 'tbe System.
Mr. A. J. Hough, of Ashland, Ore , i 

writes as follows: “My wife and myselt 
have given Hood’s Sarsaparilla a fair trial. 
Fer habitual Constipation it is ths most 
effective remedy w’e have ever used« It 
gives ton» to the bowfeU gnfi invigorates the 
entire system.”

Hood’s Pills cure indigestion.
Emil Peil, blacksmithing, horse-shoeing, 

etc., of every description. ' First-class work 
and satisfHotion guaranteed. The old 

t H unsaUr tho» omc 4epA Give Win a

sec tp. 37 » Ì ; “before the pwple'

tef 18, s r 1 w.

tp36»,T 2 ry. -------- " ’
Jesse Wilsoti and Orchard Home Fruit 

Co to Katherine Phil port- 7 acres of the 
Orchanl Home tract; $700.

A E Matson to Bank of Ashland: Q C D 
to a porosi of land in Ashland, $25.

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder

_ Dick.
Eagle Point, September 17,1891.

New

DOLPII EDDYI
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A Triumphant March
from the

Great Lakes to the Pacific
by

Proved Superiority in Quality

Dr. Price’s as the
•♦Foremost Bakins Powder in all the World

Dr. Price’s
Cream Baking Powder 

Highest Award and 
Gold Medal 

California Midwinter Pair, 
1894.

Medal and Diploma 
World’s Fair, Chicago, 

1893. 

w**

psnion i» nweing.
I snffereil froru eatnrr’.i of the worst kind , 

over since a boy.and I never hoped for cure, 
but Ely's Cream Bairn seeius to do even ! 
that. Many acquainiances have used it I 
with excellent results.—Oscar Ostrum. 4»t 
Warren Chicago, Ill. Cream *iuuu, |

79 J

The manufacturers of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
are gratified to announce a confirmation of the unprecedented 
honors gained by them at the World’s Columbian Exposition. 
At the recent California Midwinter International Exhibition 
they received the Highest Award and Gold Medal for baking 
powder bestowed at that splendid and highly successful fair.

The award in each case was due to

demonstrated on thorough analysis by expert chemists. 
The official examination showed Dr. Price’s to be strongest 
in leavening power, pure in all ingredients and perfectly 
wholesome. In every particular it surpassed its competitors. 
The awards were made unanimously by reliable juries.Thesi aw'ards establish. p'jrajantehiiy, authority,

Child’s whit t merino vests and pants, 9c. up.
Linen damaek towels, 50c. reduced to 25c.
Turkey damask table linen, 30c. reduced to 25c. 
Dover egg beaters, 15c.
Ladies’ ribbed hose, fast black. 18c.
Men’s extra fine seamless socks, 10c.
Ladies’ trimmed hate, 75c. p
Milk bucket, 10 quarts, 20c. 
Harness snaps. 20c. par dozen.

; Ladies’ handkerchiefs from 3c. up.
Men’s blue overalls, riveted, 4Se.
Youths’ blue overalls, riveted, 45c.
Boys’ blue overalls, riveted, 38e.
Ladies’ shoe polish, 10 and 15c.
Trimming silk, plain and figured, 40c.
Sewing silk, best made, 05c.
Cast steel hatchet, 50c.
Tack hammers, 05.
Screw drivers, 6-inch, 10c.
Pudding pans from 6c. up.
Milk pans from 4c. up.
Curry combs, worth 20c. for 10c, 
Thimbles, 1, 2, 5 and 7c.

i Oil cans; cofiee pots, coflee mills, tea kettles, measures, 
buckets, underwear, shirts, mirrors, notions, novel

ties, stationery, clothes lines, clothes pins, 
stove polish, shoe blacking, brushes,Ac.

etc Goods will arrive nearly every week at the 
same Bedrock Prices as before.


